Main Title: LOS OTROS
Directed by: ALEJANDRO AMENABAR
ICAA Id: 81100
Nacionality: Spain
Duration: Feature film / 125 min.
Production Companies:
LAS PRODUCCIONES DEL ESCORPION, SL (01J1389) (Spain 49%),
SOCIEDAD GENERAL DE CINE, S.A (01J1568) (Spain 51%)
Cast: CHRISTOPHER ECCLESTON, FIONNULA FLANAGAN, NIKOLE KIDMAN
Directed by: ALEJANDRO AMENABAR
Video Rating: Not recommended for audiences under 13 (3/7/2002) 125min (Video)
Film Rating: Not recommended for audiences under 13 (8/31/2002) 109min (Commercial Hall)
Trailer Rating: Not recommended for audiences under 13 (8/20/2001) 0min (Commercial Hall), Not recommended for audiences under 7 (7/5/2001) 0min (Commercial Hall)
Grants: Grants - Preservation of negatives and original supports, Grants for the Amortisation of Feature Films
Box Office (Spain): 27,254,881.18€
Admissions (Spain): 6,410,785
Year of the Spanish Films Catalogue: 2001
Production year: 2000, 2000
Length: Feature film, LARGOMETRAJE
Type: Film - Fiction
Genre: Thriller
Spain Release: 9/6/2001
Star-up shooting date: 6/26/2000
Ending shooting date: 11/17/2000
Distribution (Spain): WARNER SOGEFILMS, A.I.E. (02J570)